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By JOHN HECHINGER

MIDDLEBURY, Vt. — Rainey
Johnson, sporting a yellow shirt, yellow
socks and yellow paint smeared on his
face, darted across the freshman quad.

Other students, in capes, ran after
him clutching brooms between their legs
and grasping in vain for a tennis ball
stuffed in a sock hanging out of his yel-
low shorts.

Mr. Johnson and the rest of the Mid-
dlebury College undergraduates are
among the first J.K. Rowling fans trying

to turn the magical, aerial game of her
Harry Potter novels—Quidditch—into an
earthbound sport.

In Quidditch, an enchanted version of
polo, wizards flying on brooms compete
to snatch the snitch, a winged golden
ball. At Middlebury, the color-coordi-
nated Mr. Johnson, a 19-year-old sopho-
more and standout on the cross-country
team, is the snitch, and can usually out-

run pursuers.
Another Ver-

mont college, Marl-
boro, has developed
its own version of
Quidditch, with a
toy helicopter serv-
ing as the snitch.
Students at Buck-
nell University in
Lewisburg, Pa.,
and at Vassar Col-
lege in Pough-
keepsie, N.Y., ex-
pect to start play-
ing Quidditch in
the spring, using
Middlebury rules.

Resourceful un-
dergrads bored
with football or bas-
ketball have always

been adept at inventing and popularizing
new games. As the budding Quidditch
vogue suggests, their recent repertoire
has expanded far beyond the now-tradi-
tional broomball (a form of ice hockey
played with sneakers and brooms) and
ultimate Frisbee.

Students at the University of Texas at
Arlington have become famous for their
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By IANTHE JEANNE DUGAN
And ANITA RAGHAVAN

L
AST WEEKEND, the biggest holiday attraction in

wealthy Greenwich, Conn., kicked off: the spectacular

light show at the waterfront home of Paul Tudor Jones.

Every year, Mr. Jones, the well-known manager of a $15 billion

hedge fund, decorates the
house and surrounding trees
with tens of thousands of
lights. The mansion resem-
bles Tara from “Gone with
the Wind.” Drivers passing
by can tune their radio to a
station that plays synchro-
nized Christmas music. Off-duty po-
lice officers hired by Mr. Jones direct
traffic.

Mr. Jones is famous for his Christ-
mas parties, too. A few years ago, his
party featured the Rockettes. Mr.
Jones and his family then typically
board his private jet and head off on
vacation—to a property he owns in
Zimbabwe one year, a rented estate
in Australia another.

But in Greenwich it is possible
to keep up with the Joneses. In
early July, Ray Dalio, the head of
Bridgewater Associates, which man-
ages $150 billion in hedge funds and
other investments, held a fund-
raiser for a charity formed six
years ago by his son, then 16, to
help sick children in Chinese or-
phanages. It featured the Allman
Brothers band, singer Bonnie Raitt
and saxophonist Branford Marsalis
playing for an audience of a few
hundred people. Guests then joined
in a silent auction for a chance to
golf with Bill Murray, vacation on a
yacht in Majorca and stay in a Man-
hattan townhouse. The event raised

$1.2 million—more than a
quarter of which came
from managers of hedge
funds.

Greenwich is just one
place that is being trans-
formed by a global explo-
sion of extravagance from

the newest masters of the financial
universe: hedge-fund moguls.

In London, the hedge-fund boom
has transformed the posh Mayfair
section, historically known as a reser-
voir for old money and home to the
British establishment. At Morton’s, a
private club on Berkeley Square,
newly-minted hedge fund traders rou-
tinely order bottles of wine costing as
much as $8,000 a piece. In Hong
Kong, big U.S. hedge funds have para-
chuted in, driving up office rents,
spurring the opening of restaurants
and bidding up the market for Chi-
nese contemporary art. In Sydney,
Australia, Mr. Jones recently paid
roughly $5.5 million for a hillside
home in a beach-side suburb.

Just as the hedge-fund industry
is remaking the global economy, so
too is it remaking the world of
wealth. A surge of money is reshap-
ing these wealthy communities as
drastically as did the dot-com boom
of nearly a decade ago or the wealth
of such industrial icons as Rock-
efeller and Carnegie did a century
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The Atlas
Of New Money

Awash in cash, hedge-fund moguls from Greenwich

to Hong Kong reshape the world of wealth

A penchant for polo

By CHRISTOPHER CONKEY

WASHINGTON — Tame consumer
prices are stoking financial markets, bol-
stering workers’ spending power this holi-
day shopping season and diminishing the
odds the Federal Reserve will raise inter-
est rates any time soon.

Easing price pressures could encourage
the Fed to focus less on inflation and more
on economic growth, which has slowed con-
siderably this year because of the strug-
gling housing and automobile sectors.

Consumer prices were unchanged in
November from a month earlier, follow-
ing 0.5% declines in each of the two previ-
ous months, the Labor Department said
Friday. Prices excluding food and energy—
the “core” measure closely monitored by
Fed policymakers—also were flat last
month, extending a recent deceleration.
Core prices are now 2.6% higher than a
year ago, the lowest reading since June.

The news has left many economists
confident that the inflation surge of ear-
lier in the year is firmly in retreat. “The
inflation scare of 2006 is over,” declared
Kenneth Beauchemin, an economist with
forecasting firm Global Insight.

Others said the central bank, assured
that inflation is contained, would be able to
lower interest rates next year if the hous-
ing and auto sectors drag down the rest of
the economy. “We expect core inflation to
decline gradually over 2007, and expect the
Fed to initiate…easing next spring to help
facilitate a soft landing,” wrote Peter
Kretzmer, senior economist at Bank of
America Corp., in a note to clients.

Inflation relief will have a more imme-
diate impact on consumers, who are see-
ing their wages rise significantly faster
than the prices they pay for goods and
services. In November, the average

hourly wage of nonmanagerial workers,
adjusted for inflation, rose 0.2% from Oc-
tober and 2.3% from a year earlier. The
mix of low inflation and steady wage
gains in recent months appears to leave
consumers in good shape for holiday
shopping.

The prospect of robust consumer
spending and the sense that the Fed may
be more likely to cut rates next year
spurred another stock-market rally yes-
terday. The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age climbed 28.76 points to close at
12445.52, a fresh record. Bonds also ral-
lied, sending the yield on the benchmark
10-year Treasury note down to 4.597%.
(See related article on page B1.)

In fact, the recent deceleration in infla-
tion is unlikely to motivate the Fed to cut
interest rates any time soon, since the
tight labor market and steady growth out-
side housing continue, in its view, to pose
the threat of price and wage pressure.
That means the Fed still doesn’t see eye-to-
eye with the markets, which anticipate
several rate cuts in the next year.

Tamer inflation does make it less likely
that the Fed would actually raise rates any-
time soon, which the central bank said as
recently as Tuesday could happen depend-
ing on economic data to come. It also may
hasten the point at which the Fed no
longer says inflation is its principal focus,
a likely prelude to actual rate cuts. Policy-
makers reiterated that inflation focus Tues-
day, as they have at every meeting since
they raised the short-term interest rate tar-
get to 5.25% in June, where it remains.

Fed officials were reluctant to make
too much of October’s subdued, 0.1% in-
crease in core consumer prices, espe-
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By JOHN R. EMSHWILLER

Hewlett-Packard Co.’s much-criti-
cized campaign this year to trace board-
room leaks has made “pretexting” a
dirty word in corporate circles.

But the H-P project was far from the
first to rely on pretexting, which generally
involves impersonating people to get their
phone or financial records, a review of re-
cent business history shows. The practice
for years has been almost a commonplace
tool, resorted to in efforts ranging from
commercial litigation to divorce fights to
the search for deadbeat borrowers.

For instance, consumer-finance units
of Ford Motor Co., DaimlerChrysler AG,
Honda Motor Co., Citigroup Inc. and J.P.
Morgan Chase & Co. have been among
regular customers of firms that have been
implicated in investigations of pretexting.
All the companies deny knowing of such
practices by investigators they hired.

Pretexting occurs “thousands of
times every day,” says Robert Douglas,
an information-security consultant who
has helped congressional panels and fed-
eral regulators probe the business. Spur-
ring the practice, he says, is robust de-
mand for personal data by businesses,
attorneys, private investigators and, oc-
casionally, law-enforcement agencies.

The legality of pretexting has been
rather murky, but it is fast getting
clearer. In 1999, Congress made it a
crime to acquire financial information
through impersonation. The law didn’t
address pretexting to obtain other data,
such as phone records. Filling the gap,
the Federal Trade Commission later took
the position that this was barred as a
deceptive or unfair practice under the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

Just this month, Congress passed a
bill making phone-records pretexting a
crime, too, punishable by as much as 10
years in prison. Like the 1999 law, the bill
bars buying or receiving improperly ob-
tained records, but it makes prosecutors’
task easier. The 1999 law requires prov-
ing a buyer of financial records knew
they were obtained illegally. The phone-
records bill just requires proving a buyer
had “reason to know” this. President
Bush is expected to sign it. (See related
article on page A4.)

In addition, some states have moved
against pretexting as a violation of their
own laws barring deceptive practices.
California brought state civil charges
against H-P, which the computer com-
pany recently agreed to settle with a
$14.5 million payment. California also is
treating pretexting as a criminal offense,
charging five former H-P officials and
outside contractors with identity theft
and other state-law infractions. They
have pleaded not guilty.

Controversy over pretexting first
arose in the late 1990s as information
such as Social Security numbers and
dates of birth was becoming more widely
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n PALESTINIAN CLASHES SPREAD
as Rice sought Abbas security funds.

Warring factions faced off in fight-
ing across the West Bank and Gaza
after last week’s steady drumbeat of
attack and counterattack culminated
in Hamas accusing Fatah of trying to
assassinate Premier Haniyeh Thurs-
day. President Abbas today is to de-
liver a speech widely expected to call
for early elections after the failure of
his bid to conclude a power-sharing
deal with Hamas, but in the present
climate such a move would appear cer-
tain to inflame the situation further.

Britain’s Blair arrived in Turkey, a
first stop on his tour to press for an
Israeli-Palestinian peace deal, which
he says is vital for stabilizing Iraq.

i i i
n Bush lauded Rumsfeld at his Pen-
tagon farewell, saying the country is
“better off” for his Iraq-war leader-
ship. In Iraq, three more U.S. troops
were killed, pushing the total for De-
cember to 54, half in Anbar province.
n The Red Crescent complained U.S.
forces in Iraq harass its humanitar-
ian workers, apparently not respect-
ing its status as Red Cross affiliate.

i i i
n North Korea talks resume Monday
and the U.S. played down speculation
about a possible nuclear test before
then, saying it had no evidence of it.
Gov. Richardson met Pyongyang en-
voys in White House-sanctioned talks.
n Japan’s Abe took steps away from
postwar pacifism, securing legislation
to create a Defense Ministry and re-
quire patriotic instruction in schools.

i i i
n Florida Gov. Bush suspended exe-
cutions after a botched lethal injec-
tion Wednesday in which a man took
a double dose and 34 minutes to die.
n California’s execution moratorium
was extended by a federal judge who
ruled current injections are cruel and
unusual, but that they “can be fixed.”

i i i
n Cuba’s Castro may be dead within
months, intelligence czar Negroponte
said. A big congressional delegation
is in Havana to discuss improved ties.
n Cuban rafters made it to a Florida
bridge from which others were sent
back in error in January. Some were
part of the first group, a relative said.

i i i
n Troops in Somalia tested guns as
the interim government and its Ethio-
pian protectors got set to resist an Is-
lamic militia’s bid to drive them out.

i i i
n The administration unveiled plans
to guard hazardous rail cargo against
terrorism or simple accident. Demo-
crats labeled them too little too late.
n Canada said the U.S. continues to
keep on a watch list the man at the
center of a flap over his 2002 “rendi-
tion” to Syria, since judged an error.

i i i
n Diabetes scientists report a prom-
ising approach in the journal Cell in
which the disease was prevented in
mice by certain protein components.

i i i
n The Northwest was hammered by
a windstorm with 74 mph gusts that
felled trees, cut power to 1.5 million
and snarled travel. At least four died.

i i i
n Sen. Johnson’s doctors see “encour-
aging” signs after his brain surgery.

7 7

CONSUMER PRICES were
flat in November, reassuring

many economists that inflation
has been contained. Other econo-
mists predicted the Fed would
be able to lower rates next year.
The mix of low inflation and
steady wage gains in recent
months is likely to boost holiday-
season consumer spending.
n The Dow industrials set an-
other record, rising 28.76 points to
12445.52 on the inflation numbers,
despite an increase in oil prices
to $63.43. Bonds also advanced.

(Articles in Column 6 and on Page B1)

i i i
n An FDA advisory panel said
the Sanofi-Aventis antibiotic
Ketek should no longer be mar-
keted to treat sinusitis or bron-
chitis, citing safety concerns.

(Article on Page A3)

i i i
n Ahold is in talks with private-
equity firms CDR and KKR to
sell U.S. Foodservice, in a deal
valuing the unit at over $5 billion.

(Article on Page A3)

i i i
n The U.S. and China announced
a series of minor accords at the
end of a two-day meeting aimed
at resolving economic issues.

(Article on Page A4)

i i i
n The PCAOB released a report
citing PricewaterhouseCoopers
for deficiencies in some of its
audits of public companies.

(Article on Page A4)

i i i
n Nintendo said it will recall 3.2
million straps for its Wii video-
game controllers after some cus-
tomers reported tearing them.

(Article on Page A5)

i i i
n Refco’s Chapter 11 plan was
approved by a U.S. judge. Credi-
tors stand to receive a fraction of
the $16.8 billion they were owed.

(Article on Page B2)

i i i
n Several senior AOL executives
have decided to leave the com-
pany in the wake of last month’s
departure of CEO Jonathan Miller.

(Article on Page A5)

i i i
n New-car registrations in Europe
rose 3.9% in November from a
year ago, but the outlook for the
area’s car market remains weak.

(Article on Page A5)

i i i
n The FHLB regulatory board
is expected to drop an unpopu-
lar proposal on capital require-
ments for each home loan bank.

(Article on Page A4)

i i i
n Goodyear will resume talks
with steelworkers aimed at end-
ing a 10-week-old strike, though
the two sides remain far apart.

(Article on Page A4)
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available through online databases. In
1999, the FTC went after a Colorado man
named James Rapp, alleging in Denver
federal court that he and his firm had
called financial institutions pretending to
be the account holder. With Congress not
having yet passed its 1999 law, the FTC
accused Mr. Rapp of deceptive practices.
He agreed to an injunction without admit-
ting or denying wrongdoing, and later
pleaded guilty to a Colorado state crimi-
nal racketeering charge in connection
with his investigative work. He received
probation.

Mr. Rapp says he once had more than
1,500 clients, many of them investigative
firms that worked for large insurance,
media and industrial companies. In an
interview, he estimated his firm, Touch
Tone Information Inc., made as many as
200 pretexting calls a day on various
cases. To get cellphone records, he said,
an employee of his once impersonated
former White House aide Monica Lewin-
sky. Mr. Rapp said he himself imperson-
ated the father of the slain Colorado girl
JonBenet Ramsey. Mr. Rapp said he sold
the phone records to private investiga-
tors who told him they worked for news
organizations.

The FTC also ran across suspected
customers for data gathered by pretex-
ting. It sent a letter in 2004 to attorneys
representing a big Washington law firm
now called Venable LLP. “We believe that
certain Venable attorneys placed orders

with information brokers to obtain sensi-
tive financial information about consum-
ers for litigation purposes, and that those
brokers or their agents likely used pretex-
ting to obtain that information,” the FTC
letter said. Further, “there was substan-
tial information available that, at a mini-
mum, should have put the attorneys on
notice of the likelihood that this informa-
tion would be obtained wrongfully.”

Venable, in a written statement, said
“a few” of its lawyers hired outside inves-
tigators, mainly in 1999 and 2000, to ob-
tain financial information about parties
that owed money to a client. The FTC
“claimed, but never established,” that
the investigators “could only have ob-
tained financial information about third-
parties through pretexting,” Venable
said, adding that the Venable lawyers
involved weren’t aware of any pretex-
ting. The FTC didn’t file a case against
the firm.

Pretexting to get telephone records
started hitting the headlines in the sum-
mer of 2005. A Washington nonprofit
group called the Electronic Privacy Infor-
mation Center urged regulators to look at
the practice and provided a list of 40 sus-
pected information pirates. The ensuing
months saw a wave of suits against al-
leged sellers of confidential phone
records, filed by phone companies, state
attorneys general and the FTC. This
year, congressional investigators subpoe-
naed a number of suspected sellers of
pretexted phone records.

Records of one, Universal Communi-
cations Co. of Loveland, Colo., showed
that from 2002 through 2005, its biggest
customers for telephone toll-call records
included finance units of Ford, Daimler-
Chrysler and Honda. Learning what num-
bers are called by a missing borrower
can help locate him, say debt collectors.

Universal charged $50 to $65 to re-
trieve an individual’s phone records. The
car companies’ annual spending for data
from Universal ranged from $3,000 to
$19,000, the records showed.

Universal President James Welker
says his firm never did any pretexting
and obtained phone records only from
vendors it believed had legally obtained
the data. He says Universal stopped offer-
ing to sell toll-call records in April after
congressional investigators expressed
the belief that such records couldn’t be
obtained without using deception.

Spokesmen for the car makers said
they don’t condone pretexting, and their
finance units no longer use Universal.
For the most part, they declined to dis-
cuss specific dealings with the firm.

Honda’s finance unit said in a written
statement that its records showed Univer-
sal obtained toll records on “50 delin-
quent customers” in 2005. It said pretex-
ting “was not a specific service sought
by” Honda.

A Honda spokesman said that, follow-
ing an inquiry from a Wall Street Journal
reporter, the car maker contacted Univer-
sal and “they were not able to assure us

that their methods were entirely above-
board. So, we terminated them.” Honda
said it then reviewed the practices of its
other vendors and “made the immediate
decision to expressly prohibit pretexting
and similar practices.”

Universal’s Mr. Welker said he wasn’t
aware that Honda had called his com-
pany or what it was told. “Our policy is to
be completely aboveboard,” he said.

Some information providers have de-
fended pretexting as an important tool

to help find people who are trying to
evade their obligations. In a letter to
congressional investigators, Laurie Mis-
ner, co-owner of Global Information
Group Inc. in Temple Terrace, Fla., said
she checked the legality of phone-
records pretexting with her attorneys
and with Joel Winston, an FTC associate
director. She said he told her there were
no specific laws that would be violated.

Mr. Winston says he doesn’t recall
talking with her. He says he has rou-
tinely told people that while there

wasn’t a specific U.S. law against get-
ting phone records through pretexting
before the one Congress just passed,
the general ban on deceptive practices
prohibited it.

In her letter, Ms. Misner told Con-
gress that Global worked mainly for fi-
nancial institutions trying to find nonpay-
ing borrowers. She acknowledged that
Global obtained phone records through
pretexting. According to its subpoenaed
records, Global’s customers in 2005 in-
cluded units of Citigroup, J.P. Morgan
Chase and Wells Fargo & Co. Their pay-
ments to Global ranged as high as about
$260,000. Not shown in the records was
how much was for phone-records
searches and how much for other ser-
vices, such as checks of utility or motor-
vehicle records.

The customers all said they didn’t con-
done pretexting. The Citigroup unit said
it quit using Global in late 2005 after be-
coming aware of allegations Global en-
gaged in pretexting. Wells Fargo said it
also stopped late last year but didn’t say
why. J.P. Morgan declined to discuss spe-
cifics of its dealings with Global. Ms.
Misner, who couldn’t be reached for com-
ment, wrote to Congress that Global had
ceased operating this year, after Flori-
da’s attorney general and others sued it
over its activities.

Congressional investigators also have
found instances of law-enforcement peo-
ple getting phone numbers from firms
suspected of pretexting. At a June House

hearing, the Immigration and Customs
Enforcement agency acknowledged that
four agents in Denver used a data broker
to get cellphone records.

An agency official testified that the
operative could have gotten the records
by going directly to the phone companies
but said this was much faster. Agency
officials said that although they didn’t
believe the four had acted improperly,
the Denver office had been asked to stop
using the data provider.

In business litigation, requests for
phone records of opposing parties have
long been “an everyday deal,” says Jim
Bearden, an Arlington, Texas, attorney
who represents data providers, including
Universal. With the recent controversy,
he said, his clients have stopped provid-
ing telephone records.

Pretexting was an issue in recent Illi-
nois litigation over ownership stakes in
an insurance agency. A private investiga-
tor testified in a Jackson County state
court that one party, Jeffrey Diederich,
had hired him to obtain cellphone
records of another party, Cynthia Ger-
mann. The investigator said he had han-
dled such requests “many times in the
past” for various clients. He testified that
other investigative firms supplied him
with the phone records, which he said he
believed had been obtained legally.

The judge found, among other things,
that Mr. Diederich had “illegally had the
telephone calls” of Ms. Germann “sur-
veilled.” The court awarded Ms. Ger-
mann about $800,000, mostly related to
the business issues but including $100,000
of punitive damages. Mr. Diederich’s at-
torney, Ronald Osman, says he doesn’t
know what methods were used to obtain
the phone records. He says the judge’s
criticism “went way too far,” and an ap-
peal is likely if the judge doesn’t recon-
sider his decision.

The pretexting question also sur-
faced in a 2004 suit by Bridgewater Asso-
ciates, a big Westport, Conn., money
manager, against a former employee it
accused of violating noncompete and
confidentiality agreements. The ex-em-
ployee, Vivin Oberoi, who denied Bridge-
water’s allegations, asserted in federal
court filings that the money manager
had accessed his cellphone records as
part of its investigation.

A lawyer for Bridgewater, Michael
Gordon, said he hired an investigator to
see if Mr. Oberoi was working for a com-
petitor, and the private investigator came
back with records of some of Mr. Oberoi’s
calls. “I never told him to get phone num-
bers,” and “I don’t know how he got
them,” said Mr. Gordon, adding that
Bridgewater didn’t know he had hired a
private investigator. The Bridgewater-
Oberoi dispute is in arbitration.

The FTC’s Mr. Winston applauds pro-
visions in the new federal phone-data pre-
texting bill that make it easier to nab
buyers of such data and hopes Congress
will give his agency similar powers in
civil-enforcement cases. “We have to dry
up the demand side,” he says.
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love of oozeball, or volleyball played in a
mud pit, as well as their annual drag
races involving beds on wheels. Cornell
University undergraduates in Ithaca,
N.Y., play footbag foursquare, in which
participants kick a Hacky Sack instead of
bouncing a ball as they do in the tradi-
tional childhood game. At Amherst Col-

lege in Massachu-
setts, a dozen stu-
dents recently tried
competitive “boff-
ing,” a form of fenc-
ing that grew out of
fantasy games that
involve fake sword-
play.

At Middlebury,
Alexander Benepe
and several friends
came up with their
spin on Quidditch
last year after tir-
ing of a weekly

game of bocce ball on Sunday and marvel-
ing over the latest Harry Potter movie.
About 30 Middlebury students played
pickup games almost every weekend this
fall, usually two or three matches, before
heading to a championship “Quidditch
World Cup” that drew five teams and

about 60 players this month.
“We are the first college students who

grew up reading Harry Potter,” says Mr.
Benepe, a sophomore from New York City.
“It’s very much a book of our generation.”

As envisioned by Ms. Rowling, each
Quidditch team has seven players aloft
on brooms. Three “chasers” throw each
other the “quaffle,” or game ball, and
score 10 points by hurling it through one
of three circular goals guarded by a
keeper. Meanwhile, two “bludgers,” mag-
ical black balls, fly around trying to
knock players off their brooms. Then,
there is the golden snitch. The
“seeker”—Harry Potter’s position—tries
to catch the elusive ball, ending the
match, earning 150 points and, in most
cases, victory.

At Marlboro, students have ditched the
brooms. The toy helicopter is launched
from a slingshot to re-create the snitch
and must be caught before it touches
ground. For bludgers, students hurl water-
soaked foam balls. Both schools use a vol-
leyball as the quaffle. At Middlebury, it is
aimed at gold-painted Hula Hoops
mounted on chairs. Dodgeballs are used
as bludgers in the Middlebury game.

Injuries, foul weather and nasty play
punctuate the competition at Harry Pot-

ter’s academy, the Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardy. It isn’t much
different in Vermont. At a windy recent
game at Marlboro played in snow flur-
ries, a volleyball
quaffle slammed
into the face of
Sean Gerety, an
18-year-old fresh-
man with a Potter-
like shock of dark
hair and round
glasses. Clutching
his bloody nose, he
ran from the field.

“You can use
any means neces-
sary to get the quaf-
fle,” Mr. Benepe,
who acted as ref-
eree, told the teams before the World Cup
games at Middlebury. “It’s a dirty game.
Tackling, tripping and sliding are all en-
couraged.”

Before the goal posts went up, stu-
dents had trouble mounting them in the
nearly frozen ground at the ends of the
field. “Dude, why can’t we just enchant
them?” asked Noah Feder, a sophomore
from Memphis, Tenn.

Middlebury’s five World Cup squads
included the Falcons, with birds embla-

zoned on their T-shirts; the Lumber-
jacks, dressed in outdoorsy plaids; and
the Wocs (cow spelled backward) wear-
ing black-felt capes with white spots. The
trophy consisted largely of a vodka bottle
spray-painted gold and mounted on a Hal-
loween platter covered with skulls. “You
are competing for eternal glory and the
chance to have your name written for-
ever here with a Sharpie,” Mr. Benepe
told a cheering crowd.

Players passed the quaffle up and
down the field, with those holding it often
finding themselves face down in the mud
underneath a rugby-style scrum. Greta
VanDeventer, an 18-year-old freshman,
was temporarily sidelined after she took
an elbow in the eye that left a small gash.

Mr. Johnson, playing the snitch,
snared the spotlight. A 5-foot-6-inch,
135-pound bolt of lightning, he ran back-
ward to keep the sock out of reach, dived
through thick mud and evaded players by
running through a crowd of spectators
cheering “Go, Snitch!”

In one contest, he appeared from be-
hind a dormitory and sprinted onto the
field, pursued by a student playing a
seeker. Slowing down, he taunted his ad-
versary, then stopped short, bent down
and shoved him in the chest, flinging him
into a patch of mud before slipping away.

Another time, he tossed off a front hand-
spring to avert imminent capture.

In the championship, the Falcons
faced the Lumberjacks. Falcon Lizz Her-
ron-Sweet, 19, a sophomore and lacrosse
player from San Diego, fearless in a
snowboarding helmet, clotheslined an op-
ponent who tumbled to the ground with
the volleyball quaffle and accidentally el-
bowed Ms. Herron-Sweet in the face on
the way down.

“The game is a lot more physical than
the way we play at Hogwarts,” joked
teammate Nathan Blumenshine, a junior.

Lumberjacks seeker Chris Free, 18,
also a cross-country runner, waited until
the snitch headed up a hill and tore from
behind to grab the sock, winning the
championship.

Mr. Johnson, a biochemistry major
from St. Louis, later suggested he could
have kept out of reach indefinitely, be-
cause squatting on brooms slows down
the other players. But, near the end of a
typical 20-minute match, he said he pur-
posely puts himself at risk of capture.
“There was a crowd to please,” he said.
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Compared with global peers,
U.S. carriers are poor financial
performers. Last year, U.S.
airlines posted a $6.7 billion

loss, according to the International Air
Transport Association. Asia-Pacific
carriers posted a $2.1 billion profit and
European carriers had a $1.6 billion profit.

Atlanta has the busiest airport
in the U.S., putting 27.5
million passengers on planes
in the first eight months of

2006. Chicago O’Hare is the next busiest,
followed by Dallas-Fort Worth and Los
Angeles International.

Domestic airfares have
increased45% since 1978 before
being adjusted for inflation,
according to the Air Transport

Association. The price of milk has
increased 133% and single-family homes
have risen 326%.

Fuel came to 26% of total
operating expenses for U.S.
airlines in the second quarter
of 2006—the single largest

expense, the Air Transport Association
says. Labor came in second at 24%.

Last year 734 million
passengers flew on U.S.
carriers, up 5% from the year
before. American Airlines

carried 67 million passengers from January
to August, more than any other U.S. carrier.
Southwest came in second with 65 million.

Airlines go to great lengths to
build customer loyalty. JetBlue
Airways touted leather seats
and satellite TV on all its

flights when it started flying in 2000.
Midwest Airlines serves chocolate chip
cookies baked in-flight.

P O I N T S O F V I E W

“We think [consolidation] is good and overdue for the industry, despite the
fact that we acknowledge its difficulties.”

—Glenn Tilton, chairman and chief executive of UAL Corp.

“United is so desperate to merge I’m surprised they’re not listing on eBay.”
—Michael Boyd, aviation consultant at Boyd Group Inc.

“Are fares going to go up? Yes. Do they need to go up for companies to
continue to provide and improve their service? Yes.”

—Jay Sorensen, president of consulting firm IdeaWorks

“There have been more bad mergers than good ones.”
—Gordon Bethune, former chairman and chief executive

of Continental Airlines Inc.

“Merging firms is bad for the public. It disrupts their travel, it reduces their
choice and it raises their prices.”

—Michael E. Levine, professor, New York University School of Law
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A
DEAL BETWEEN United parent UAL
Corp. and Continental Airlines Inc.,
while not imminent, would create one of

the world’s largest airlines by traffic. This is the
latest action in an increasingly restless airline
industry, which in recent years has been bat-
tered by soaring oil prices, bankruptcies and
mounting competition from low-cost carriers.

Last month, US Airways Group Inc. made an
$8.44 billion hostile takeover bid for Delta Air
Lines. If it succeeds, the combination would be
slightly larger than United-Continental as mea-
sured by traffic. Delta’s board is expected to
reject the offer next week and release its own
restructuring plan.

The airline industry has just begun to re-
cover from a sharp downturn af-
ter the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
The industry has slashed nearly
28% of its work force in the past
four years and is expected to turn
a modest profit this year and a
more robust profit in 2007.

Here’s a closer look:
Why haven’t airlines been mak-

ing money? U.S. airlines haven’t
turned a year-over-year profit since
2000. Passenger travel fell 30% between August
2001 and October 2001, leaving the airlines with too
much capacity. Rising fuel costs then caused carri-
ers to spend more on fuel—$32 billion on 19 billion
gallons of fuel last year, up from $16 billion on 20
billion gallons in 2000. Moreover, airlines tend to
be burdened with high debt payments.

Still, the future looks brighter, thanks to cost
cuts and fuel prices that have come down a bit
recently. Operating revenues rose 12% last year,
and planes today are flying with about 80% of
their seats filled—the highest since World War
II, according to the Air Transport Association.

So why consolidate? Profit margins next year
are expected to be much lower than those of compa-
nies in other industries, according to Jim Corri-
dore, an equity analyst at Standards & Poor’s.

Consolidation could help airlines reduce ca-
pacity and fill more seats at higher prices, thus
lifting profits. Mergers also could enable air-

lines to further reduce costs in areas like ac-
counting and reservation systems. Another up-
side: Any mergers today likely would be struc-
tured with an eye toward recapitalizing debt
and freeing up funds for new aircraft orders,
which are in short supply today.

Hedge funds and private-equity investors, who
are sitting on piles of money, welcome the idea of
mergers. Last week, UAL shares were up nearly
5% following news that a merger may be a possi-
bility. Since America West merged with US Air-
ways last year, the stock of the new company has
nearly tripled. Still, there are risks. Many airline
mergers in the past have had poor results because
of the complicated logistics involved, such as inte-
grating fleets and labor-union seniority lists.

Will travelers suffer? Possibly.
Mergers could reduce competition,
limit choices and raise fares. For
example, if Delta and US Airways
merge, Montgomery, Ala., would
have more than 70% of its flights
served by the new airline, accord-
ing to Michael Boyd, an aviation
consultant at Boyd Group Inc. That
could leave fliers with fewer seats
to compete for and fewer routes to

choose from. Still, price increases could be moder-
ated by low-cost carriers.

Could antitrust concerns block the mergers?
Maybe. Regulators’ concerns about United’s
2000 bid for US Airways contributed to United’s
cold feet and it ended up walking away from the
deal. Continental and United sharing routes be-
tween their Newark and San Francisco hubs,
and their Chicago and Cleveland hubs might
attract attention from regulators. Antitrust skep-
ticism of a US Airways-Delta combination might
be even stronger, based on their large presence
in the Southeast. US Airways already has said it
would have to sell one of the shuttles the two
operate between New York, Boston and Washing-
ton D.C. —Lauren Etter and Nick Timiraos

A United plane taxis past a Continental aircraft.
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1
Vote: Would further consolidation in the
airline industry be good or bad for travel-
ers? Visit WSJ.com/Question to weigh in.
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1
Online Today: WSJ.com subscrib-
ers can see photos from the Quid-
ditch pitch at Middlebury College,

at WSJ.com/OnlineToday.
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What’s That Student Doing With a Broom? Playing Harry Potter’s Favorite Sport
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Old Trick: Hewlett-Packard Was Far From First to Try ‘Pretexting’

Is Airline Consolidation About to Get Under Way?

In business litigation,

requests for phone

data are ‘an everyday

deal,’ an attorney says.

T H E M A I N E V E N T

Merger talks between United

Airlines and Continental

Airlines last week fueled
speculation that airline-

industry consolidation may

be on the horizon.
i i i

For The Wall
Street Journal

editorial board’s
view, see

Review & Outlook
on page A10.
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